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Multiple Measures 
of Attendance

How many students show up to school every day? The 
percent of enrolled students who attend school each day.  
It is used in some states for allocating funding.

Average 
Daily 

Attendance

Truancy

Chronic
Absence

Who is missing school without permission? Typically refers 
only to unexcused absences.  Each state has the authority to 
define truancy and when it triggers legal intervention. 

Who is missing so much school they are academically at risk? Broadly 
means missing too much school for any reason -- excused, unexcused, 
etc.  Researchers commonly define it as missing 10% of school.  OCR 
currently defines it as missing 15 days and will be releasing a report in 
Spring 2016.  Chronic absence is required reporting metric in ESSA 
and could be added by states as alternative quality metric.  



What is Chronic Absence?

Unexcused 
absences

Chronic
Absence

Chronic absence is different from truancy (unexcused absences only) or 
average daily attendance (how many students show up to school each day).

Chronic absence is missing so much 
school for any reason that a student is 
academically at risk. Attendance Works 
recommends defining it as missing 10% 
or more of school for any reason.

Excused
absences

Suspensions



 Harmful effects of poor attendance are cumulative.

 Only looking at average daily attendance rate tends to mask attendance problems, 
particularly within subgroups.

 Most districts and schools have access to rich attendance data that can be accessed 
throughout the school year.

 Multiple research studies link poor attendance with reduced academic outcomes.

Why is chronic absenteeism rate important?
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Improving Attendance Matters 
Because it Reflects:

 Exposure to language: Starting in Pre-K, attendance equals exposure to 
language-rich environments especially for low-income children.  

 Time on Task in Class: Students only benefit from classroom instruction if 
they are in class.

 On Track for Success: Chronic absence is a proven early warning sign that a 
student is behind in reading by 3rd grade, failing courses middle and high 
school, and likely to drop-out.

 College Readiness:  Attendance patterns predicts college enrollment and 
persistence.

 Engagement : Attendance reflects engagement in learning.  
 Effective Practice: Schools, communities and families can improve 

attendance when they work together.   

 (For research, see: http://www.attendanceworks.org/research/)
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Chronic Early Absence Connected to 
Poor Long- Term Academic 
Outcomes

A Rhode Island Data Hub analysis found that compared to kindergartners who 
attend regularly, those chronically absent:  
• Scored 20% lower in reading and math in later grades and gap grows 
• 2X as likely to be retained in grade.
• 2X likely to be suspended by the end of 7th grade.
• Likely to continue being chronically absent

Chronic absence in 
kindergarten

Lower levels of 
literacy in first grade

Lower achievement 
as far out as fifth 

grade
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The Effects of Chronic Absence on 
Dropout Rates Are Cumulative

Proportion of Students Dropping Out by Number of  Years 
the Student was Chronically Absent from 8th-12th Grades

http://www.utahdataalliance.org/downloads/ChronicAbsenteeismResearchBrief.pdf
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Chronic Absence Is Easily 
Masked If We Only Monitor 
Missing Consecutive days

Chronic Absence = 18 days of absence = As Few As 2 days a 
month

Video



 Truancy/Legal
 Looks only at unexcused 

absences
 Adversarial/punitive 

approach
 Emphasizes compliance 

with school rules
 Applied generally after 

the damage is done

Successfully addressing chronic absenteeism will 
require a paradigm shift.

 Student/Family support
 Looks at all absences and 

focuses on reducing lost 
instructional time

 Supportive/shared 
approach

 Emphasizes impact on 
academic and personal 
outcomes 

 Is preventive and positive 
in nature.
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Unpack contributing factors to 
chronic absence 

Myths

• Absences are 
only  a problem if 
they are 
unexcused

• Sporadic versus 
consecutive 
absences aren’t a 
problem  

• Attendance only 
matters in the 
older grades 

Barriers

• Lack of access to 
health or dental 
care

• Poor 
Transportation

• Trauma
• No safe path to 

school
• Homelessness

Aversion

• Child struggling 
academically or 
socially

• Bullying
• Ineffective school 

discipline
• Parents had 

negative school 
experience

• Undiagnosed 
disability

Disengagement

• Lack of engaging 
and relevant 
instruction

• No meaningful 
relationships with 
adults in school

• Vulnerable to 
being with peers 
out of school vs. 
in school

• Poor school 
climate 
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Schools inadvertently reinforce some 
absence-causing beliefs

Reinforce 
Attendance

• Class rewards for 
good attendance (e.g. 
popcorn or ice 
cream parties)

• Individual recognition 
for students with 
good attendance

Reinforce 
Absenteeism

• Impersonal letters
• Teachers send work 

home in response to 
absences

• Teachers do not address 
absenteeism issue with 
the parent

• Parents do not feel their 
child is safe in school

• High levels of 
absenteeism in the class

Big motivators for kids, 
but not for parents

Reinforces parents’ existing 
attitudes & behaviors 

Impersonal Letters:
• Easy to disregard
• Many parents felt the school 

miscounted—but parents 
couldn’t verify because they 
weren’t tracking absences

• Many parents felt that the school 
didn’t understand them

Sending Work Home:
• Parents thought that completing 

a makeup packet caught their 
child up for the missed day’s 
work

Teachers Not Addressing 
Absenteeism:
• Most parents reported that they 

regularly communicate with their 
children’s teacher, but never 
about absences



Attendance Awareness
Key Messages

1. Good attendance helps children do well in school and 
eventually in the workplace.

2. Excused and unexcused absences quickly add up to too 
much time lost in the classroom, starting in 
kindergarten and even pre-k, especially for the most 
vulnerable populations. 

3. Students are at risk academically if they miss 10 percent 
of the school year, or about 18 days (just 2-3 days per 
month).



Attendance Awareness
Key Messages

4. Chronic absence, or missing 10 percent or more of the 
school year, does not just affect the students who miss 
school.

5. Educators and families need to monitor how many days 
each student misses school for any reason – excused, 
unexcused or suspensions – so we can intervene early.

6. Chronic absence is a problem we can solve when the 
whole community works with families and schools to 
create a tiered system of supports that starts with 
prevention.



Attendance Awareness
Key Messages

7. Relationship building is fundamental to any strategy for 
improving student attendance. 

8. Reducing chronic absence can help close the 
achievement gap.

9. Map and address the attendance gap. 
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2015 TDOE Data

Tennessee students missed an average of eight days in the school 
year, with the highest numbers of days missed in pre-kindergarten 
and 12th grade. 

With an average daily attendance rate just above 95 percent, 
Tennessee nonetheless has 13.1 percent of its students missing 18 
or more days, the state’s definition for chronic absence. 

Economically disadvantaged students are chronically absent at a 
rate two and a half times higher than other students. Black 
students and students with disabilities also have 
disproportionately high rates of chronic absence.
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2015 TDOE Data

About half of chronically absent students in the 3rd and 9th 
grades have been chronically absent for several years in a row. 

Students missing two or more days in August are five times as 
likely as their peers to be chronically absent. 

On an average school day, about 5,000 Tennessee students are 
absent from their classroom due to a disciplinary action. These 
disciplinary-related absences disproportionately affect low-income 
and black students.
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2015 TDOE Data

A third of students who are chronically absent in 9th grade don’t 
graduate on time, compared to 10 percent of those with better 
attendance. 

Students are less likely to score a 21 or higher on the ACT if they 
are chronically absent and less likely to score proficient on the 
state’s math test.
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E-Plan

 Review student attendance and chronic absenteeism data. Discuss progresses and 
challenges with student attendance, especially if chronic absenteeism rates exceed 
10% (overall or by school, grade level or subgroup), and identify specific steps to be 
taken to ensure that students have opportunities to learn.
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Chronic absence is like a 
warning light on your car 
dashboard

THANKS!

Any questions?

You can find me at 
@attendanceworks & 
hedy@attendanceworks.or
g

The Parallels:

 Ignore it at your personal peril!

 Address early or potentially pay 
more (lots more) later.

 The key is to ask why is this blinking? 
What could this mean?  



How do I know my ADA?

 If you have Skyward:
Federal/State Reporting, Tennessee State Reporting, 

Reports, Director’s Monthly Membership/Attendance 
Report-MM

 In EIS: Data Reports, Standard Reports, Director’s 
Membership Attendance By Period or Annual





Director’s Monthly Membership 
Attendance – By Period



If you have district access, you will need to 
chose the school you want to view. If you 
have school access only, it will only show 
your school. 



Next you will need to chose the 20-day 
period you wish to view. Then click “View 
Report”



 The report breaks down 
your ADA (Average Daily 
Attendance) and your ADM 
(Average Daily 
Membership) by grade 
level

 To get your ADA 
percentage, divide your 
ADA by ADM 
(373.20/383.35=97.35%)  

 You can save the report in 
Excel or as a PDF by clicking 
the floppy disk



How do I know who is chronically 
absent? 

 In Skyward
Office, Attendance, Reports, Absence Occurrence 

Report
Office, Attendance, Reports, Chronic Attendance 

Report
If you print the student detail, it will break down the 

absence percentage for each student. 
 In EIS, Data Reports, Research Queries, Absent 

Student





Absent Student List



Choose your school year. In EIS, the 
2017-2018 school year is listed as 2017



Choose your school



Choose the ethnicity (Hispanic or Non-
Hispanic) 



Choose the gender(s) you want to 
view



Choose the grade level you want to 
view



Choose the race you want to view



Click “View Report” 



The report breaks down each student’s 
attendance and attendance type.
The last column gives you the percent of 
absenteeism.
You can save this into Excel also



Who counts as chronically absent?

Any student who has been enrolled for 45+ 
school days and misses 10% of their days 
enrolled



How do I know which students are 
truant? 

 In Skyward
Office, Attendance, Reports, Absence 

Occurrence Report

 In EIS, Data Reports, Research Queries, Truant 
Student List





Choose your school



Choose the ethnicity 



Choose the gender 



Choose the grade level 



Choose the race



Click “View Report”



It will show all truant students and the 
number of unexcused absences 
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Attendance Awareness Month 







Thank you!

Greg Sturgill
Greg.sturgill@hck12.net

(423) 272-7629 x2018


